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Program and Activities
Our current curriculum, created for active 
children, introduces Unitarian Universalist 
principles, values and people through 
themes such as sports, architecture, 
science, medicine and nutrition. Some 
recent activities:
 
• Caring for our community: Prepared first 
aid kits, splinted fingers/toes, and 
changed batteries in smoke alarms.

• Science: Learned about _______ by 
creating and launching mini-rockets.

• Service and science through cooking:  
made popcorn balls, soup and learned 
about serving others who are hungry 
through stories of volunteering. 

     

Making UU Chalices to take home

Sugar Skulls made for the
Dia de los Muertos Ofendra

What Parents and Kids Say
about Our Program

“It is important that my children learn -- 
from various faith traditions -- values such 
as kindness, justice, and tolerance. 
Through our congregation, we are putting
these values into action.”

                        ~ Ximena, mother of three

“Our 4- and 7-year olds have learned 
about helping others, valuing diversity, and 
making “Stone Soup.” After class they 
enjoy showing us their projects and
telling us about what they learned.”

~ Sylvia Balding & Matt Lovering

When the children were 
asked what was the 
best part of their class, 
they responded:

"All the new things we 
learn.”

“Lighting a real chalice.”

"Making things and 
getting our hands dirty!”

Schedule -- When We Gather
The 1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday each month

• 4:00 p.m. -- Children join adults for the 
first 15 minutes of worship

• 4:20 p.m. -- Children in class

• 5:00 p.m. -- Many families stay for our 
communal meal

Making Friends



A Message from Brooke,
Our Religious Education Leader What will my children learn? What will they do?

Child Dedication Ceremony Children Gather in Worship for the Story for All Ages

Live Oak Children & Youth Volunteering and Serving Others in Their Communities

As parents and members 
of a faith community, we
want to give our children 
and youth a way both to
explore and express their 
internal sense of the
sacred.
Live Oak Fellowship’s 
program aims to give 
children a strong 
foundation so they may 

develop their own truths and meaning. We 
offer an opportunity to be part of a 
multigenerational community of people 
seeking and sharing spiritual fulfillment.
We share stories of prophetic men and 
women who challenge us to live our values. 
We experience wonder and joy. We create a 
religious community that gives children a 
place to celebrate the milestones of growing
up, and a safe place to go during difficult 
times.

We invite you into fellowship as your family 
takes another step forward on your spiritual 
journey. For more information, feel free to talk 
with any of our congregation’s Children & 
Youth Religious Exploration group members -- 
or with me.

                   Warmly,
 Brooke Bishara
 Religious Exploration Educator

Youth Leadership:  

Sharing a story with 
______ during _____.


